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\\~hcre there's muck there's brass - true once but nowadays where there's muck there is also likely 
ill be industrial strife and wasted energy. The factory of tomorrow will be clean, comfortable and 
-:ncrgy conscious. The implications for those who will design and supply the services are enormous. 
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----------------~~-------' --------' I fewer working directly to support the by our international competitors and we 

FEV1ER BUT BETTER system. Better education has also resulted were spoken to firmly by the Gremlins of ' 
Keith Mainstone predicts big in a desire for more job interest with even Zurich. The bubble burst in 1973, pricked 

changes in the factories needed fewer to do the monotonous jobs, Technol- by the nouveau riche from the Middle 

\X'e seem to be-living at a "crossroads" of 
, !::reater significance than any that I remem
:; bt.!r since the last war, Our actions in the 
: : immediate future will have a profound 

, dfect in shaping the future in the 1980s 
" : ~nd towards 2000. McMillan's "wind of 

, .:hange" of the 1960s will, I am sure, 
, increase in force in the 1980s, 

Social growth since 1945 has been 
! a~hieved by the post war "bulge" - an 
: lIJ.;n:a~<: in birthrare which worked irs way 
i through our s().;i<:ty for 20 years affecting 
'our programme for hnllsing, Sd100b, 

h.:alth service and hospitals as wdl as 
~onsumer output from industry, More 

, recently (and totally unforccast) was the 
: effect of the "pill" causing a levelling in 
I hirthrate and stabili2ation of population 
I growth and a levelling of industrial con
, ~umer gn;>wth. Improvements in the effi
: ~iency of our healrh servic.: ,have exrend<:d 
: lif/.: expectancy, and extended higher edu
, (at ion has delayed the dati.: or slarting 

work for our younger popuialion, The 
, Registrar of Births & Deaths has had [0 

, rewrilc all his forecasts and s\) have thl; 
: actuaries, The ohvious results to our 
: ~?pulation arc higher inrelligence, longer 
i hIe, more being educated or retired and 

ogy has taken over, or alternatively the East.' 
"lower" jobs are now priced at a premium Since 1973 we have, I think, been living 
thus upsetting the established wage struc- in a wilderness of decline, unable to 
ture. I can not see any reversal of these extricate ourselves and in a low state of 
factors and think. that these trends will national moral. Industrial activities have I 
continue in the 1980s producing a smaller declined and we have part faced the reality I 
working population, greater meehanisa- that we are not working hard enough and 
tion, more automation and greater depend- living above our means, The developer 
ance on the fewer wage earners, The boom also ended in 1973 and the restricted 
retired and particularly the non-working capacity of the home market has forced I" 
population will present social dangers if production and service industries alike to 
inactive and consequently it is vital for the begin to look to the world market to I 
welfare of the country as a whole that compete with our international neigh- II 
non-working outlets (ie sports, unpaid bOllI'S, ' 

wclf:tre activities) :lre dcveloped, and li- Industry has always bCL'n s .. 'usitivL' tIlthc I ! 
nanced where necessary by the working puliti.:::\1 Sitllati,ll) and here wc arc much I ! 
minority, int1ucn.:ed bv intl.!fl1ll1ional forces outsidc i 1 

Economic changes have also had a our C,lI1trol. 'The acceptance of the reality I ! 
profound effect on society and industry. of rhese forces with policies by our ncw , I 
The Second World War left almost all Government to m:ll1oeu\'re or overcome i I 
economics in tatters with millions chang- them are \'ilal to industry, The industrial I,' ',i 

ing overnight from soldier to civilian recovery in Germany, France, l'SA, .1:\pan 
worker. A vision of a new world was about and Korea prcsl!nt a largl! ha!! oi SllC-:CSS , : 

us and looking back it is a saluwry lesson stori .. 's whcre industrial l'l~~o\'cry h:1S been , I 
Ihal cnul1lries could cope with sllch illl- impl'I:ssi\'e ami, despite tIll' sam.: ditti"lll- II 
mensc ch:tllges cOlllpared willi Ihe resisl- li .. ,s, g'\\''''rIll1leI\lS h;l\' .. ' t'in:lt1,'iali\' .. 'n,',\lU"- !, I 
:lncl.! to minor sllcial changes h)day, The age.l el1lcrprise an .. ! l1l:111ag,':u\.'n: :11\,1 
vision gradually faded and there fnllllwl!d wnrkl!rs huve r,:s['.,l\l.kll, Our [\I1me mar- !, I 
an acceptance of de..:line in our national k.:t has wither(,J unlh:r ~llml'cliti'lI1 tfl'll\ 
prestige as colonies were dispenscd with. thl! far poinrs of lhe gl'lbe :md unJ.:dving II : 

our economy sagged; WI! were overtaken our industrial st.!ClOr wc h:l\'': a tol' k'\'cl I 
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n~\lra: P:l;;-'~..:m and an unJerlyin~ com
j'L,:en..:~· .lu..: to minimum cxposur.: in our 
cushio:l..:,i and self protcctiv.: cconomy. 

\\1c by\! the inuustr:al JbiEty, the 
intdligeI1cc and the population to rcspond 
cnthusiasti.::alIy to anv internarill:1al ..:hal
kngc ii gi\'cn ~ecognit'ion and just finJl1cial 
r..:ward. As we moye into the 19805, 
therciorc, I hopc most of aU that these 
forces will be released. Thl! incredible 
rl!a!itv of thl:! 3 dav week was that the 
.:hall~nge of worki~g in candlelight in 
sweaters in em.:rg.:ncy conditions in many 
cases imprO\'ed productivity. The shift in 
balance from state control to private enter
prise, the rcduction of taxation and the 
moves to\\'ards parity in the European 
Community arc moves in the right direc
tion and could form a valuable springboard 
towards a more responsi\'e industry. 

In industry and tcchnology we have a 
sad history of failure to exploit new ideas 
with a will to win. In 1945 we were in a 
leading position in the world in technolo· 
gy, in the !ields of aviation, motor indus-

I
i try, nuclear knowhow, ship building, steel' 

and textiles. Each industry has since de· 
clined and we have been relegated to the 

, position of sub-contractor or joint ventur
ers. If we are to reverse this trend and 

I 

I , ' 

survive again, we must gain ground early 
in the 1980s. This is probably one of the 
most important factors to isolate, recognise 
and act on and will in itself largely dictate 
the future form and shape of industry 
including its buildings. A number of large 
industrial ou~lets have been irrevocablv 

i I lost but, if we start to back the futur~ 
I I 
, winners now, we can hope to survive. Such 

II' fields might include microprocessing, tele· 
communications, computer technology, 

I
' , nuclear technology, coal technology and 

I 
marine oil exploitation with emphasis also 
on the secondary industries and markets 
that will unfold. It seems therefore that we 

, I 

II 
I 

are moving towards higher technology and 
our int(!rn~ti()nal survival will depend on 
swying "up market" with hou~e speciali
ties that will bl: marketable to the third 
world. The industrial revolution from an 

! agrarian basl:d economy to an industrial I . economy ir. the last century was proof that 
I ! we can succeed. 
I I I have dwelt at some length on the 
: , II :~~i~id, e~~~.~~:~, :~~hi~~:~~C:lst~~:~~s~; 

sights a little to deal more specifically with 

I
i the effects or. industrial development at 

present and likely changes in the 1980s. 
I .'\lso of the quality of development in 
i I terms of er.·/ironment and the typ::: of 
i services which may be demanded from the 

design industry. 
If we accep, the premise that the bulk of 

industry wiil tend to move "up market" 
ar.d be sci(!ncl: based, factory pr(!mises wiil 
be smaller. The cra of "mass production" 
of multicomponents by macro machines 
operated hy a high labour forct: is in 
d..:dinl:. New ;l:chnology for instunce in 
ir.icction modding of p:astics is repl<l<:ing 
tnt: nt:ed for complex metal prcssir.g 
assc::1bIics. f.ls() the approach to compo-

1 r.cnt design i, changing; for ins:am;e the 
i u'ssl:Inbiy 0: a washing machin'.: used to be 
L based on a ;T,cchanical desi!,;n which was 
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subsequently wired electrically aimost as 
une would win: a house. Such wiring is 
now done by microcircuit or "chip" which 
means the machine is implanted in one 
simple operation with a small brain. Tr:ade 
involvements are reduced and component 
assembly is speeded up. 

The concept of the "goods in produc
tion" and "goods out" factory is also 
changing. New high speed motorways 
with Euro service and distribution centres 
may largely replace the domestic provision 
of these facilities by the industrialist. Thus 
the need for space consuming and costly 
parts of the factory is dispensed with and 
the cost of stock in hand is reduced by an 
instant supply and distribution service. 

The factory of the 1980s is therefore 
likely to provide mainly for the production 
process and, due to the greater scientific 
skills. will be serviced by fewer tradesmen 
and more technologists and scientists. This 
will in turn mean that office accommoda
tion will increase in proportion to produc
tion area. All areas are likely to be better 
serviced and more akin to laboratories. A 
more scientific workforce will demand 
better social facilities and amenities. Such 
new industrial developments will be able 
to attract and afford better qualified work
ers and this will throw into sharp relief 
older and less organised units, which will 
be under pressure to renew. 

If this trend is correct, industrial pre
mises will become less of an eyesore and 
less space consuming. In this event I see a 
trend for industrial revival in the commun· 
ity and a move away from the concept of 
the out of town industrial estate. The 
storage elements now dispensed with will 
however be located nearer to the motor
ways and this is not inconsistent with 
energy savings on two counts. First the 
community factory will be near at hand 
and will reduce or possibly in some cases 
eliminate fuel consumption for factory 
personnel. The management will not have 
large storage areas to heat and maintain. 
On the other hand distribution centres on 
'major roadways will have few operatives 
due to automated handling and spaces will 
be more effectively utilised and much 
smaller in aggregate than if dispensed into 
individual industries as has previously 
been the case: 

My thesis about smaller industries in 
communities applies in the main to 
medium and small industri.:s. There will 
still remain a trend for larger high technol
ogy plants to be located out of built up 
areas and ncar motorways. This trend is 
much in evidence in the M4. 

The optimum factory of the future will 
still requirc t1exibility for change and is 
like!y to be a simply rectilinear form of 
suflicicnt height tn allow an imerdeck to 
bl! used or inserted at a subsequent stagc. 
Car parking will C011l inti(: to hc ~ prllblcll1 
and I c:m s.:c no obvi()lI~ cllalli-\': in this 
sector. A particllbr trend that may happen 
to scicnc.: based induslircs is a reversion to 

the 19th century Cl)l1Cept with multi-floor 
usc. This is fcasible with precision work 
using small compl,nents and is cconomi.: in 

11and usc. Such factories could also be 
I rectiiinear but with obstructive elements 

Seprember 197'i -. 
(stairs, ducts etc) outside the envelope. : 
Such low rise factories could shield car 1 

parking at grou~d level and be low in ; 
energy consumptIon. I 

All our industrial work will, of course, ' 
be more internationally orientated in the 
future and multi·national companies 
(hopeiully many British based) will hive to , 
comply with international standards of: 
design and organisation. The British mar'l 
ket has some leeway to make up in this 
respect so we may expect changes in the '1 
next few years. 

I have not mentioned the effect of dearer 1 

energy and energy conservation partly I 
because this effect on industry is more 
predictable. The specification of building 
envelopes and the limit in glazed areas will 
be part of the new concept of factory 
design and the premium set on oil as a 
chemical rather than a fuel may mean a 
resurgency of coal and nuclear power 'I 

plants. 
The changes in concept of the factory I 

\ will effect the provision of electrical and 
mechanical services. The better environ
ment required for higher technology will 
require more sophisticated individual ser
vices, but the overall volume of industrial 
space is likely to be less. This will, 
however, be partly offset by the increased 
need to improve efficiency in existing 
plants and to renew certain sections of 
industry on the spot, The trend in existing 
industry will therefore be for improvement 
and renewal: 

I have tried to predict some of the 
industrial trends in the UK consequent on 
the structural changes in industry itself. 
We must remember, however, that design 
consultancy is in itself an "up market" 
design industry. It seems unlikely that we 
will ourselves have a large enough market 
in the 1980s to provide full employment 
(more particularly as a ratio of design 
industry personnel per head of population 
in the UK is significantly higher than in 
Europe or the USA). 

This market must bc fullilled therefore 
by continuing to enlarge our share of the 
foreign market thus earning wealth 
through exporting professional sen-ices. 
Here the reality comes home that we are ail 
"industries" and the traditional concept of 
industry as a producer is now merging 
with industry as a service; architects, 
enginccrs, bankers, doctors :II1J all other 
pro[cssional services who can .::ontributc 
row:lrJs sdling their services or warc~ 

abroad will playa vital part in earning the I 
wealth we as a countrv nccd ro sun'iv\:. 
K L .\1a~n:.(OnL' FRIBA is a p;I((I1Cr In the Pl.'r~\· Ilh1mJ:'\ 
ParinCrslllp. i.lrchiu:~ts .mu plannint-: ~onsultdlHl\. 

:!?lt~~~a~PJ.k~~~!~f.~k I 
at h:!3.ting options for new factories I 

Factories and inJustri:Ii builJings a":":I)\.Int 
for 40-.J-S'Yo of the roml cnl:rgy consump· 
tion in the UK. It is known that in m:ll1\" , 

existing industrial buildings sufficie;t I 
energy is available from the rro.::esses in 
the factory to maintain thc rcquired en-



I 
I 

I";r,>l:mc:ntal ..:onditions. Un[ortunatdy, 
!:;i~ is normally discharged as waste heat, 
wi:hulH any dIon to recover it, and the 
~n'·ir()i1mental .:ncrgy systems frequently 
rrol"id..: energy which is, or should be, 
unm:.;cssary. 

On one topic, designers consistently 
a;:rcc: the diffi.;ulties in formulating a well 
dclim:d brief with the client caused bv the 
.:!i~nt 's broadly expressed view of wh~t he 
:leeds and/or the designer's ability [0 

phrase all the questions in a precise form 
which the client can comprehend. This 
Ill;!V be due to poor communications be
:\\"~cn the parties and also frequently 
bc~ause, at the brief stage, the client is not 
in a position [0 provide all the answers. 

, What then does the. designer do? The I problem is complicat.:d by the fact that 
I whaeas commercial buildings for specula-

tive developers do not often vary markedly 
in usage from those for: direct users this is 
nut the case for industrial buildings. Con
sider figure 1 which indicates some of the 
principles in the design process and para
meters for the brief. While developer and 
user have a standard set of basic para
meters the additional requirements of the 
user could have a marked impact on the 
building services design and the layout of 
the utilities. Good design requires detailed 
questions and answers for each parameter. 

The developer's building will un
doubtedly be aimed at providing the 
greatest flexibility for the widest range of 
possible users at the lowest first cost. If, in 
addition, the occupier is going to pay the 
fuel bills the developer may well request 
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th<lt thl: insuiation st<lndard~ only meet the 
mandatory minimum requin:ml::1ts. Whik 
this attitude may be deplorabic the present 
regulations arc no encouragement to ener
gy conservation. Occasionally process 
gains are so great and cfliciently utilised 
that a well insulated building would be an 
embarrassment but this is unlikely to be 
the norm . 

In principle the insulation standards 
need to be drastically and rapidly im
proved even if there are some consequen
tial problems with building practices. Such 
an improvement would be of benefit to 
both speculative and direct user develop
ments and is certainly in the national 
interest. If it is accepted that the first 
priority for industrial buildings is to im
prove the performance of the envelope the 
other major factor affecting heat losses, 
which requires attention, is the ventilation 
rate. 

Designers use ventilation rates from 
standard guides and reference books of 
which the eIBS Guide is probably the 
most commonly used in the UK. If the 
various references are compared, a wide 
divergence can sometimes be found in 
recolnmended air change rates for particu
lar types of building and further checking 
reveals a lack of validated data. If one then 
examines the volume of industrial build
ings, the activities carried on within them 
and the recommended air change rates 
there appears to be a massive over
provision above what is strictly necessary. 
The most logical conclusion to be drawn 
from this would be that, historically, 
industrial buildings were draughty and 
what had to be accepted several decades 
ago, because there was no means of 
control, has been carried over to the 
present time. 

Work has recently been carried out on 
both the theoretical and practicallevels* to 
check the effect of holes in the fabric. This 
may not be directly applicable to large 
buildings and more work is necessary to 
validate basic data and produce design 
techniques. it is therefore essential that 
modern industrial buildings are designed 
with an envelope which permits ventilation 
to be controlled. In terms of basic design, 
the parameters to be considered are de
tailed in the Clm; BuiLding J::lIerf.[Y Code 
Pari I. 

A dichotomy again exists for heating and 
ver,tilating plant between speculative 
buildings and those designed for direct 
users. In the former, the he:lting and 
ventilation systems have to be designed in 
ignorance of the potential process and 

. in·ternal gains. Then: is little likelihood of 
anything more than the simplest systcm 
required to satisfy the Factories Act. In the 
present climate of opinion this is not a 
satisfactory solution, but without some 
regulatory conditions regarding energy 
conservation it is likelv to continue. 

The Department or" thl: Environment 
has made proposals covering c,mtml~ for 
preheating in buildings and thermostatic 
control o[ I.ones, areas and the doml:stic 

Extensive fume extraction equ:pment for a 
£350 000 plating shOll at Bn;sh Switchgear, 
Loughborough, has been fabricate<.l in pvc/grp 
by Electroloid (Plymouth) to service two new ' 
automatic zinc plating lines as well as plant I 
refurbished by Brush for Olcid pickling, che- i 
mical backing, tinning and silver plating. Five I 

. external fans give a total extraction capacity of 
57 000 fe/min and the systems inciude stacks, . 
in ternal ducting and lip exhausts. 

hot water storage. These proposals are 
awaiting Ministerial appro\'a! prior to im
plementation in the Building Regulations. 
They will ensure that basic energy conser
vation measures are built into all system 
designs whether the factories be for specu
lative or direct user requirements. There 
are a number of techniques which can be 
adopted to improve basic systems. De
pending on the size of the factory complex 
some of them may also be applied to II 

existing buildings although the costs for I 
the measures may be higher than for new 
buildings and, consequently, the. cost 
eficctiveness mav not be as attractive. . 

Excessive infi"ltration has often been I 
suggested as the cause of high energy , 
consumption. In some eases this is un- I i 
doubtedly true (s<!e for example Rei I 
Kirkwood in the June 1977 Bllilding Scr- . I 
vices EII{;illcer) bu. to gencraiisc would be II 'i· 

dangerous. It is in fact improbabie that 
\·ery large air ..:hange rates e:1l1 o..:cur in I 

lar!,!c industrial huilding~ ior a very simpic I 
reason: most lc;lk:l~': nll:~t occur :n the I 
pcrim.:tcr. An ;lir cr:ange rare of 1 per h,mr I 
for a 10 000 m~ faetorv \l"o~ld imDI\" :l I I 

perimeter air ch:mg.: or'::r !c:!st iO. c,~m-II ii' 

plaints from workers in the pl:r::1.1et.:r ::r.:a 
would oc.:ur; irrespc~ti\"t: G:· whet tIer ti:.: ! ! 
leaks wcre at high or low le\·e:. :1:;.1 ! I 
managcment \\'lluld be uhli)!.:J r,) r.:..:tify I I 
the probicm. It is als,) unlikdy thm th-: I j 
p..:rimeter he:llillg ..:ap::.;ilY is ~l!:·ji.:i.:t1i tl' ! ! 
.;:iter for ~h.: loaJ irap0s.:d by s::..:l: a ~;lr~;: ! 
air changl! r;.l[c. 

1~hc rnosr si~!'!ifi...:ant lo~!d$ ~n:?I./$~J by 
inliltratilln prur::hly n..:.:ur throu::i~ ,1;';:n 
loading ba\"s (s;:l: iigur..: 2). T):.: hl:~; l\":lY [u ! 
ol'ercom.:: this is some form of uoubl.: dClClf i 
lobby at all such pDints 0; ;lc..:ess to til.:: I 
(l\lfsid.:. 1:\·L'r. r1:.:n. .iOclr h.::It.:rs will I 
\!:~~i~'I~jbh'~l;\' 1":.' r .. .',,~t:~;-(.: .. : ;,~~: :: ... :;~' \1~1:;"'~~: I 



I 
will hi: \l:,!\, a small fraction of that 

! neccssary i-'l~ a singh: door. The lobbies 
, should!:-e \l( suflieient size to avoid both 

I 
doors being open at once. In summer of 
course th.: Joors may be held open to 

. I creat.: a :hrllu;::h draught for cooling. 

I 
I, As in$ui~1tion standards arc improved 

the fresh :lir load will become more impor
; I tanto One problem faced by the desi:::;ner is 
, [har it ~:ln never be zero. As already 

II 

mention.:"! there is verv little :l\'ailable 
information on acceptabl~ fresh :lir quanti
ti.:s io1' !!.:neral industrial work, ie where 
processe; do not produce tQxic fumes. The 
most suitable data are probably those for 
offices with heavy smoking. This \\-ould 
vidd a dcsi!!n air change of about 0.25 per 
hour in th~ 10 000 m~ factory. 

The mS;'lner in which this air is intro
duced is ir:J.portanr. If natural ventilation is 
used, there may be compl::tints of feeling 
cold on the perimeter. Forced ventilation 
s\'stems oifer a better solution. In this case 
advantage should be taken of the relatively 
large temperature gradients in many fac
tories (measurements indicate vertical gra
dients in the region of 1.5°C/m. Outside air 
should be r:J.ixed with high level air before 
being discharged into the working space. 
This has :wo advantages: 
C tempe~:;'lg of the outside air may be 
unnecessary; 
G tempe~ature gradients may be slightly 
reduced .l:1d consequently better use made \1 

, 1 

I 
of inte~:la! gains. 
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Figure 2. Theoretical heat loss through open 
6 m X 4 m loading bay door with remainder of 
building sealed (still day). 
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Figure 3~ Theoretical temperature rise due to 
internal gains in 7 m high factory, roof mean 
V-value 2.9 W/ml·C, temperature gradient 
O.5·Clm, air change rate 0.251h, lighting (base 
load) 25. W/ml. I Admine.:ily the seco:ld point contradicts 

i tr.e prin.:ipie of tempering the outside air 
I I by means of the "hot layer", but it is 
1 I unlikely ,hat the momentum in the supply 
'I' I air jet wiil oe sufficient to reduce gradients ~ 
, by more than half. ~ 12 

\ Very high levels of insulation may cause 'g 
'I more p:-ooiems than they solve. Investiga- ~ 10 

tions bei;-,g carried out as part of a study 
. ~ 8 for the ~ational Engmeering Laboratory, 

! East Kilor:oe, indicate heat gains in gener- .~ 
al of ~(;-60 \Y//m2• \'rith a mean roof ~ 6 

I 'C'-value of 2.0, o\'erheating may occur I 4 , 

I when ti:e outside temperature is as low as § 0 0'5 1·0 HS 2'() 

goC (this .. Hows for some radiant gain and < . Teri1perature gradient (degC/m) 

I i iniiltrat:on,. Thus cooling would be re- Figure 4. Effect of temperature gradient on 

I
': quired for much of the year. temperature rise, conditions as figure 3, pro

cess gain 30 W/ml. 
The rise in temperature due to internal 

11 gains is not iust a matter of the loading per 
u 

I square metre of floor area. Temperature 
I gradie:ltS and the ratio of radiant to 

I , convecti\'e gain are also important. This is 

I 
indicated i:l figures 3-5. Thus the opti
mum roof insulation level wil! vary with 
process and heating/air distribution sys-

'I' Items, tht rormer bdng responsible for the 
radiant ::on\'ective split and the latter hav-

l
ing an influence on the resultant tempera-

, I ture grad:ents. \X'hile the roof loss com
prises a iarge percentage of the design 

i fabric heac loss, the icvd of insulatinn at 

II 
the wal!~ :::ay be important under working 
condjtiGr.~, and as the wall insulation is 

i I imprc,\Icd !loor loss in the perimeter re:::;ion 

I . will Of.: !";-.:;':e signific:lnL 
I In m:.:;,:; cases internal gains will occur 
I awa:: fr',::-. the ~:i:.ie waIls, so little effect 
: '.';ill be: :"c:.: ny wurkers on the. perimeter. 

i l They :::~:: t~,ereiore b<: expos<:d to larg<: 
! I e(j(); w,,;; ~~eas ar:d con seq uently expcriL: (~r;cc c;:'.(;(,;-:"fort ur,lcss local heating is 
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Fi~ure 5. Effect of roof V-value on tempera- I 
lure rise in eore area, conditions as figures 2. 
and 3, temperature gradient IOCim. Roof 
U-value area weighted average of op:lque 
fabric and glazing. 

provided. To obtain comfort with a con
trolled air temperature of 20"C, minimum 
wall temperatures of 15°C are probably 
necessary when the heating is off. Figure 6 
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Figure 6. Approximate outside air tempera
ture to hold inner wall surface at lS·C, air 
temperature 20·C, environmental temperature 
16.7°C, \dry resultant temperature 17.S·C. 
Roof V-value area weighted average of opa
que fabric and glazing. 

shows a relationship ben'l.een outside air 
temperature and mean wall V-value to 
maintain a surface temperature of 15°C. 
The calculation is necessarily approximate 
because of the difficulty in calculating a 
true internal heat transfer temperature 
under these conditions. 

Studies on existing buiidings have indi
cated that inadequate controls are respon
sible for excessive energy consumption and 
that compensation could reduce the annual 
space heating fuel consumption by 30%, 
with installation of thermostats within the 
core achieving another 15% on top of this. 

The simplest effective control system 
should have both thermostats (more than 
one please!) and compensation. The latter 
should prevent excessive opening of win
dows, especially around the perimeter, and· 
the former should take full advantage of 
internal gains. In many cases it will be 
necessary to provide an independent peri
meter heating system. 

The ideal factory heating system would 
therefore possess the following features: 
o perimeter and core separately treated; 
o external temperature compensation of 
the heating medium; different slopes may 
be required for perimeter and core zones; 
o suitably located thermostats; 
CJ me::hanical ventilation, with the OllT

side air mixed with warm "roof le\'<:I" air 
unless this air contains materials or !!ases 
that would give rise to a health hazard. In 
this case heat reclaim should be consi
dered. The same mech:mical system could I 
be used for cooling in summer; 
G an air distriblllion system that mini
mises spa.:e tempcralt:r.: graJi':11ls, t\) lake 
iull advantage of internal gains. It will ll[ 
course b.: necessary in ':;Irry Oll! S(l1l1': f,lrm 
of optimisation if the prilll:iplcs omlin.:d I 
above arc to he followed; I 
o a design which take~ maxi:nuI1l a,1\'an
tage of heat rCC(l\'cry fr,lm process ':l.Jllip-
ment, ie heat treatment phmt; and I 
o where r.:le\·am, aJequ:ne aUl'll11atic 
starting and SlOpping of lW:JC plan!. -
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i ):;(C a l::,:ll1ry bas hecn m:l:upi.:u tho: Table 1. Typical industrial boiler operatin~ conditions 
.",iU(tilln n:ljuircn1o:nts normaily bel:om.: 
.. : .H;\llUlll. But tho: services equipment 

.,'.;!; rCl\1ain in a ,tate or high elTicien.:y 
. ,:1\' il' maint.:nan.:.: is planned as thor
.. :~:ill\' ;lS thl: proJU(tilln prm;ess. In man~' 
:.:, ilirics an .:nergy m:mager is present who 
, .. :1 d.:\'dop SYSi":n1S to achieve :l high 

Fuel 

:>iatur:ll 
Oil 
Coal 

Theoreti,al 
CO! 
('~'i, ) 

gas 12.0 
15.6 
18.0 

Range of 
averag!.! CO, 

~ ':'u) 

5,0-10.5 
S.0·10.5 
5.6·10.6 

Ex~c!is Flue g;'lS Scn~:hllo! 

air temperature h,"t loss in 
1"11', C, w3ste l!as {IYtl,l 

130-15 ·1<),-237 8.i-15.0 
90-40 20;\-325 1lI.'J·2U.7 

210-70 202·;\1~ 14.0-32.3 

.k~1'<:C or o:nergy .:onscrvation, but he will Table 2. Results of tests on hc~ting boilers ranging from 1700 kW to 2900 kW, fucl heavy oil 
::.,I'C gn:at dinicul:y implementing tho:m 
.\ lihout suitable technical staif. For .:xam
',1.;, a blli!..:r svstem in a 10 000 m1 factory 
:'I'~ratcs <it 70;Yo fullillad efiiciency instead 
"i the SO'Vt, design iigure. At u boiler fuel 
d,st or 1:25 000 p.:r annum at 70'!t(, eflicien
,\', there is a saying of .13000 obtainable for 
"I' til one man-week of work per annum. 
.... I 11"lu"" liS, DIe "Ctil aud D 0\\ Lu.h IlS, flln~'1 Clln~ 
I,\IU~ .\\CIBS an: with the (h'c :\rup Panncr!'ohip: 

CUTTINq COSTS NOW 
Harry Weston suggests ways of 
cutting fuel bills by up to 20% 

One of the most effective ways of en
(our.lging rational thinking on building 
energy is to ensure that those responsible 
;lr~ thoroughly ac.quainted with its COSt and 
th.: cost of inefficiency, but regrettably the 
truc cost of heating is often very obscure 

! ~\'en at M.anagement level. Figure 1 gives 
some idea of. the price movement of the 
principal energy forms and it would seem 
that the only way to halt the upward trend 
and its crippling inflationary effect is to 
reduce demand. Architects, systems en
"incers and maintenance engineers all have 
a vital role to play for often energy 

I incfliciency is "built-in" and subsequent 
upgrading can be very costly. 

The fuel prices in Figure 1 are "as-
I Jl!\ivered", but the actual cost of energy 

supplied, taking into account com'ersion 
efliciency in the boilerhouse, can be taken 
today at typicaliy 25pitherm, ie at the 

I hoilcr stop valve or header. For those with 
. steam heating systems this equates to 

'lpproximately 2Sp/lOO Ib of steam for fuel 
cost only. The cost of raising heat obvious-
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Figure 1. Fuel costs, electricity: 1974, 26pl 
Iherm, 1977, SOp.'thcrm, 1979, 70p/thcrm. 

J>\ir!(in~ and SlU~k 

st~ndin~ loss 1l1ss 
Burner type ('~~I ) (\~~, ) 

/I. modu lating 5.2 16.1 
B modulating 3.1 15.3 
C modulating 3.4 16.1 
D high/low 11.7 24.2 

Iy varies with the type and size of plant but 
the following breakdown of cost is realistic 
for boiler plant in the 2-3 MW capacity 
range: fuel 75.0% of total cost, labour 
8.0%, maintenance 3.4%, services 6.6%, 
capital charges 7.0%. Thus, if we exclude 
capital charges the fuel cOSt represents 
about 81% of the total and underlines the 
importance of maintaining high thermal 
efficiency. One of the problems with space 
heating plant is the very poor load factor 
due not only to seasonal variation but also 
to variation over the day. Under such 
conditions good burner turn-down ratio is 
important and effective isolating dampers 
are necessary to prevent undue cooling 
during "off' periods. Automatic burners 
are good when set up properly but regular 
checking of combustion efficiency and flue 
gas temperature is necessary to ensure that 
the plant performance is maintained at 
optimum. Table 1 shows the range of 
values outlined for a considerable number 
of small industrial boilers; there is clearly 
scope for combustion improvement and 
reduction in waste gas loss. Modern boilers 
are capable of efficiencies of over 80% but 
often operate considerably below this due 
to factors mentioned above, 

Some years ago the author carried out 
detailed tests on some heating boilers and 
Table 2 shows the extent of actual mea
sured losses and that all these boilers were 
capable of operating at over 80% on test. 
The figures show the extent of purging and 
standing loss occasioned by poor load 
factor and emphasise the importance of 
judicious' selection of boiler and burner 
type. 

Cleaning of heat transfer surfaces is vital 
to ensure that efliciel1cy is maintained and 
this is often regrettably neglected; :10 

increase in Due gas temperature of only 
16°C will increase fuel consumption by 1% 
and it takes only a thin SOOt scale to do 
this. 

In view o( the :lbove it mighl seem 
surprising that u [,(rc:at 111:II1Y industri:tl 
heating buill:rs arc not C:\'C11 providl:d with 
rudimentary instrumC:l1ls i"llr allowing per
formance to he s~'stematil.'ally dlecked. N\l 
malter l.ow gllllLl th.: specification an.! 
design, if regular mainten;tncc: is n\lt Car
ricd out waste will ensue. In this respect 
the l11aintc:nanl.'e mana~e:nel1l leam has a 
sp.:ci:ll role. Energy saving may not attract 
much gbr:1our for mu.:h o( it is seemingly 
mundane but attention to detail is vital. 
The Illl!owing examples illustrating the 
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loss 
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Figure 2. Effect on temperature gradient of I 
using various forms of heating in a factory 
space, including effect of roof losses. 

point are from recent survey reports across 
a wide section of industry, and indicate the 
failings commonly found. 

Steam pipes supplying heater batteries, 
unit heaters etc are invariably uninsulated 
in the belief that they contribute to space I 
heating. Normally such lines are at high II 
level and simply increase the roof tempera~ II 
ture gradient. Figure 2 gives some idea of 
the extent of this in one factorv which I I 

utilised three different svstems in \'arious jl'i; 
parts of the building ind indic:nes the 
extent to which roof losses can be in
creased. This is by no means the worst case I I 
and the gradient is easily checked in II: !' 

practice. UJ1lag~c:d supply lines are W;)ste-
ful and C:ltISC unneCC:SS:lf\' condensate load i ! 

on steam tmps. 30 111 or' 50 mm pipe wii! I 1 

waste approxim:ltcly ,(-1-00 durin~ a heating I, I, 

season and the rC:l11e.:iv is obvious -
distrihution loss from 'unlagged supply III 
iincs cnn aCClllll)t rllr 15% of thc heating 
load. High !.:wl I'ip~' ,\lii ill'alin!! stiil ,. I! 
;lbounds in indus:!"y and I'rlldll~'C'S st.:ep , ! 
tempcraturc gradicnls, and ~'ct pipe 1','lk,'- 1 I 
Illrs Of "r::y-strip" ':-:1Il mark,·.II~' incr.:;lsl' ! , 
I! I I" • :. i t lC lll\\'!1W:lf, r~kll:lI1t ,\'mpI1n,'lll :111.: 

I'l'dm:c rOllf IllSS. \,'h,'l',' hi!o!h t\lll\·tc.nl"·:·~l
tllr,' permits thu:l)!h, rc,ircuiatill;: uni:$ 
arc ofte1l l'l:c\l:::m..:ndeJ til cffe.:t h,·ltcr 
distrihu tion to \\·orkin!.:! b·d. 

In slcam systcms re':-l'l\'a~' of nash stea::1 
and condensate rflnn hC::lling system l!',lP~ 
is frequentiy mention..:d. S;eam is still the 
common.:st rorm or h.:ating in industry 1 
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II ~ U ~~~I _"I ~o~ I extraction systcm on an offending process Othcr common propositions are: uscl 
or machine is frequently suggested to local heating instead of heating the entire 

I :s 18 . rate in the factory; over-heating is serious the premises; install time clocks instead of 
I ~ 16 \ Dirty in the energy sense but so is over- manual control to the heating; fit inside' 

! ~ 20 ~Clean (1)1 Cl. reduce materially the ove~all air-change shop where only a few operatives occupy 

I ~ 1':~ ventilation, but how often, if at all, is outside compensating control to an office 
E air-change measured? block; Iit optimum lime start controls on g 12-

c:: 10, . " High level unit heaters arranged for an administration building; use matt black I 
o 2 3 4 100% fresh air or recirculation are a paint on radiant panels and strip to im- , 

Time (Il) common source of waste: during summer prove emission instead of sprayed alumi- '. 
Figure 3, Effect of cleaning convector filters. they are used for fresh air supply and the nium; check combustion and flue gas: 
and oftt!n all that is needed to effect a cure dampers are often not reset in winter to temperature on free-standing oil heaters (I i 
is a simple flash vessel and make-up give recirculation - so the system operates have yet to see evidence of any user having! 
reducing valve. For example, at 50 Ib/in2 on 100% fresh air supply all the year done this); re-use heat of compressor' 
gauge some 9% of the steam supplied to round. Savings of up to 20% by recircula- cooling system for space hcating, replace i 
the battery is flashed off at the trap tion are frequently quoted. broken glazing and seal gaps at gutter level I 
discharge or blown into the condensate The installation of pvc or rubber doors to reduce ventilation loss. , 
rt:ceiver causing excessive cavitation of the to reduce air influx is prominent in most This shon article can scarcely do justice I 
condensate pumps. Low pressure flash survey reports and recommendations to to the sheer number of comparatively i 
steam can be utilised in low pressure install small, self-closing personnel access mundane measures which can be im- I 
heaters or sometimes for supplying hot air' doors to facilitate closure of double doors plemented quickly to save energy. A great I 
curtain batteries. is common, as is the suggestion to motorise number of recommendations are con-

Returning condensate from heating sys- loading doors. It is curious that during the cerned with recpvery of waste process heat, 
terns saves not only heat but also water, Second World War door extensions with for space-heating, use of heat wheels on 'I 

water treatment cost and blow-down. At air locks to prevent light emission were exhaust air, run-a-round coils, roof and 
50 Ib/in" gauge the loss of heat alone is just commonplace as an.air-raid precaution but building insulation, new boilers, central- i 
over 11 % so that if both flash steam and were gleefully born down on cessation of ised control etc. Energy savings of up to " 
condensate are discharged to waste the hostilities. The author has often pondered 20% are commonly quoted as being achiev
total loss is nearly 20% of the total heat the enormous energy saving which would able by attention to the sort of measures I 
supplied. Yet this is still a very common have accrued had these been left in situ. mentioned. 20% of the industrial heating , 
defect. It is important to get priorities right and load is worth nearly £100 million/annum to i 

It is surprising how often one sees the it must be said that direct leakage from the nation and any Chancellor of the I 
recommendation "fit thermostatic control valve spindles, blowing joints a~d defec- Exchequer would 'welcome that! It ought 
on heating system". Yet. 1°C overheating rive steam traps are a serious matter and all to be welcome in industry too and it is all , 
will increase energy consumption by 7% if too often referred to in survey work. At the more sad to see the oft repeated 
the outside/inside temperature difference 25p/100 lb steam it can be readily shown statement in survey reports: "Energy 
is 14°C. A common comment is "check that a leaking valve spindle will cost about monitoring and records are practically 

i ' thermostats by thermometer" because of £25/week and a faulty trap may cost over non-existent and to achieve real progress in 
.[ suspected overheating, or replace faulty £50/week. Damaged steam traps should cost savings this omission must be recti-l 

thermostats or fit tamper-proof ones and always be examined to ascertain the basic fied." 
reset them to not more than 20

c
C. defect. For example, carry-over of boiler H B Weston CEng AHWC .\\IMechE FlnstE is chief engin .. r'l, 

! I Heating systems do not produce goods,' salts from improperly maintained boilers National Industrial Fuel Effieen<, Servicc. 

I and are therefore often the poor . relation can seriously gum up the trap mechanism 

! 
until the poor heatIng standard brings a and here the cure is at the boilerhouse. 
sharp reaction from the work-force! How LIGHT ON THE JOB 

, often are space heating batteries, unit I-------------------l Robin Aldworth asks for more in-

I, §¥:1~L~;~~:;,:~!E~il[:.i, ..•. ~-;-"",:.~.·"~~,;~.:.~,'.~.~,i,,_:~ . .,,·." ~.~:,.~.:.~y{};t~i -~-~-~-:-;-~-~-:-;-t~-~i-~-~-k-;-~,-~:-:-;-;-dc-;-;-;-e-:~-':-~-:e-~-;-::-n~ I 
'

I, Figure 3 shows the effect of cleaning :. _.' .' - attention. Few articles are to be found on I 

office convector matrices: the heating-up f:.'~'·> - .,~_ ..... :.' the subject. This is surprising when it is : 
Iii 'I time is rOllghly halved. In many instances 1,..-': '. realised that one third of the UK work I 

unit heaters on close examination are r:' .~~ _.,- force is employed on the factory 1100r. 
found oadly fouled-up. In one instance I ,_ . ...-.-=::::..-;- :'" / It is probably true to say that must 

I "coid blowing" was put down to back- t .. ;. ••... ::', ': factory workers are calkd on to perform 
pressure on steam traps but inspection r.. _' . .-,_-. ,;:... more exacting visual tasks, in unplcas:lIlr 
showed the heater battery to be almost r"< \ :- _-" " .- environmcnral conditions, thom am' oth.:. 

I completdy blocked. Steam pressure had t group of wurk.:rs. The work i~ .1(r.:n., 
been pushed up from 20 to 40 Ibiin2 gauge physically d.:manding, repetitive anJ bor- 'j 
to overcome the problem (unsuccessfuJly) ing. It sc<!ms re:lsonablc to cOlldu.J,:.; 
and this simply increased trap losses. L. thereior.:, that consiJerations. of ql;a!ity : 
Washing out the battery effected an instant and eif.:ctiv.:ness in industrial lid:~in~: 

t I, cure. Factory atmospheres arc often hcavi- would result in impr.w.:mc:nts in ~:\r..:ty-. : I I Iy dust laden but in this case the deposit .. _ .... .1 morale and labour rcl::ri,ms. These fa.:wrs ; 
I I was salt --.:. the factory being on the CO:lSL This radial fan was dcsi~ncd for the specili.: in turn could be rd1c:ctcu in impr,)\·.:J i 
I ! Unit heaters arc usually mounted "well conditions found in alac!;e refl!se incinerator. producti\'ity. : 
, up" and OUt of sight as often are steam For protection ap;ainsr corrosion due 10 the The lighting inst::!Iatilln whi.:h rr')\'ij~s : 
I traps. sulphuric acid contained in the nue l'ases at nOI or.ly th.: righ: ql!,;!l[it~, hur mllr~: 
: Recommendations for partial recircula- about 75°C and for reasons of stabiliry, the impon:mt the right 'Iu.diry of liglHin.;. : 
, . r" r . I 2250 mm' diameter fan impeller is of pure b r; . 1 ' • ' 

II non o. aIr m plenum systems are ,aIr y ene_Its \'lSU:l. perJu.m:.u;..;c: and tn,H ;,: 
I titanium. The inside of the ca~in!; is OIlso ' 

" ,I commoe. Ventilarion rate is often excc~- sufficient justification for l!ivin' . ..: far n1llre " rubberised for corrosion protection. Volume --i I si"'e "nd it is sL!rj)Z'ising that many air flow is 151 000 mJ/h and faa speed is 1490 detailed considerutiun to industri~d lil:!lI' : 
i I systems arc: still in use with no provision reV/min, though Piilcr has in the past c()n- ing problems. - i. 

\ 
for rccircL:iation, even ·,..,here no fume structed fans for volume flows of ovcr 360 000 It is high time:: that :11e o\'<!r\\'h':!ll1ir:~ i 
probablv exists. The i:istall;:.tion of:. local m3ih and pressures up to 100 kPOI. influer.ce of the a':COllilt:ll1t anJ rh:it ro:· ! 

~~:==='============================~===============~. 



l,·n,:\, ,p.lwu.:d prof.:~sion, the en.:rgy 
;;,'\l;;g.:r, \\";!s challenged when it comes to 
:h~ ,,,b::ion \>f a lighting scheme. ellSt and 
l':ilTg~' s:win; considerations have Jed te> an 
1I:~r":lsing use of high efficiency disch:lrgc 
l.,:njls and luminaires in industry, and 
have also tempted some lighting engineers 
(,I ,{retch the system to a point where the 
quality and effectiveness of the lighting 
Jc,ign is impaired. 

Take the example of high bay industrial 
li;:hting systems 40 years ago, or there
:lhlllltS, when this system was first devised 
using tungsten or high pressure mercury 
!;lInps, a concentrating reflector was used 
III ~i\'e high utilance and acceptablt.: glare 
,:ol1tro1. This meant that the luminaires 
WCfe installed on a 1: 1 spacing/mounting

. height ratio. Little light reached the: walls 
I :mJ roof, but as these were usually dark in 
I ':\llour, either by design or dirt, the:re was 
I litlk point in trying to light these surfaces. 
I These installations produced a uniform 
I horiwntal illuminance, but the vertical 
! pi:ll1e illuminance was ~ow and the installa-' 
Itions often looked gloomy, because of the 
I "tunnel effect" caused by the dark walls 
! anJ roof. 
I Then the tubular fluorescent lamp came 
i :!long, with its much higher efficacy. 

I Excl!pt for very high mounting heights of 
12 m or more, the fluorescent trough 

I rd1ector, wi·th its wider intensity distribu-
tinl1 took over the industrial lighting field. 
\';!ith this large area, low brightness 
source, glare was not a serious problem. 

I 
The high efficacy of the lamp justified the 
cost of instailing more lighting points, 

; particularly when lighting trunking sys
! terns were introduced, and we could afford 

to throw more light on to those dark walls 
and roof areas, which in spite of their low 
rd1ectance did respond to the lumens they 
rl!ceived-. These industrial areas lit with 

I, f1uorescent equipment tended to look less 
gloomy and over-bearing, even when the 

.\ horizontal illuminance had not been inI cre:ased. The lighting was uniform and 
, rdatively shadow free. This lack of shadow 

"

. was a major sales point of fluorescent in its 
industrial hey-day. 

In rece:J.t years the high wattage tung
I stcn lam? and the uncorrected mercury 

lamp have been superseded by high effi
I caey colour corrected mercury lamps, fol
, lowed by metal halide and high pressure I sodium lamps. As a result the merits of 
I high bay lighting systcms have been redisI cO\'crcd a.nd at fir,st th~ new lamps were 
I mstalled In old BZ I hIgh bay reflectors. 
I The pressure to reduce costs and save I 
\

. energy has led to further ~evcJopI?ents 
whIch sprang from a logIcal tram of 

! thought, which runs as follows: 
I C The higher the wattage of thc discharge: 

l"mp, the mon: efficient it become~ in 
convertin~ c:lectrica! energy into light. 
~ The highc:r the lamp wattage of each 
circuit: tra; iCJwer the pruportion of control 
g~ar I05s<!~. = To p:oducc the: same horizontal illumi
nan<.:(; from these high lumen packages, the 

! iI.::ninaires must bt: spa<.:ed funher apart 
i which in l~rn reaUl.:es in~tal!ation costs. 
: :::: To co:moi glare and main:ain unifor-
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111:.D:A TIN G wvV t:.ft.M. TH 
::.... c Cl~~Yh):1 and F r-. l\'lorgan discuss 

radiant hcatint; systems 

In a building having a mainly com't:cti\'e 
heating system the: mean radiant tempera
ture is alw::ys less than the air temperature 
because the surrounding surfaces arc pre
dominantly cooler than the inside air. 
With a mainly radiant heating system the 
conditions are quite different: the mean 
radiant temperature alwavs exceeds the air 
tempcratur~ since most of the heat is 
delivered by radiation into the building 
volume. So a radiant system employ·s a 
lower air temperature. to maintain a given 
indoor environment. Ventilation losses are 
directly proportional to the difference 
between internal and external air tempera
tures. Typically a radiant system raises the 
mean radiant tcmper::ture until it is about 
3-11oC above the air temperature, the 
differential depending principally on the 
heat load per unit floor area, and savings of 
up to around 50% in energy demand can' 
be achieved. 

Further advantages arise because the 
enclosing surfaces are warmed when they 
absorb the radiant energy. A diffuse secon
dary source of heat is thereby established. 
which not only eliminates temperature 
stratification but also provides for rapid 
recovery of the internal environment after 
a period of shut-down or high ventilation. 
These features are particularly valuable in 
industrial buildings with bare concrete 
floors and massive· equipment. The en
vironment within loading bays and other 
localities intermittently exposed to outdoor 
conditions rapidly recovers when the doors 
are closed. 

The radiant space-heating system mar
keted by Radiant Tube combines the 
technological advantages of radiant heating 
and the practical advantages of convective 
systems by using air as the heat-transfer 
medium. A direct flred air heat exchanger 
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High bay di"chargc llilllillairc~ at 1: 1 spacing: 
mountin:4 height ratio. 
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Radiant heating can always be arr;;ngcd to. 
avoid roof lights and high levcl services. 
burning oil or gas is connected to a 
closed-circuit of ordinary sheet metal 
ducts. The hot air is circulated by centri
fugal f:m at a rate which ensures substan
tially uniform heating of the ductwork: 
heated to temperatures in the region of 
2000 e (390°F) the ducts become extended 
sources of infra-red radiation directed 
almost wholly downwards into the work
ing areas. 

There is a limit to the intensity of 
radiation which can be tolerated without 
discomfort but the maximum is difficult to 
define because it depends not only on the 
direction and uniformity of the incident 
radiation but also on environmental factors 
such as air movement and temperature. 
Guidelines can, however, be established 
and matters are usually arranged so that 
the floor surface temperature is some 
S-IOoe above the air temperature. 

There are now many working installa
tions, and these coniirm not only the 
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. practicality and usefulness but also the I 
energy efficiency of radiant systems in 
general and air-heated radiant systems in 
particular. I 

Improvements are under investigation, 
and at present replacement of ambient air 
by process air containing low-grade heat to I 
improve the overall system efficiency is I 
undcer ac~ive eXaffilT·natiSon. _ 
L C layton is with Radiant "be ),stcms; F R ~\organ is wah \ 
Wimp.y Labor.lori.s. . I 
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Body shadows on t'he task. 

Industri,,1 lightinl: systems. 

SpacillC alld 
{\"p~ 

HID 1:1 
HID 2:1 
Fluorescent 
1.5: I tr,msvcrse 
1.1 axial 

• 1i<ulI .\-[<<111 Oh.<lnlrl;tllI /"' ...... 
{!)E. E,.JE, Dir,·,·l Direcl + 

inter
r"llmed 

O.IS O.O~ 41% 
0.31 0.08 45% 

0.33 0.12 24% 

38% 
42% 

21% 

E" = inter·refiected component 

mity, the rdkctor must produce a batwing 
distribution. 

There is no flaw in this logic and the 
lighting system derived from it has pro
duced some excellent industrial lighting 
installations at low coSt and high energy 
.utilance. 

This solution, however, is not without 
its pitfalls for the unwary. If we consider a 
30 m bv 60 m industrial area with a 
mounting height of 5 m and a 30% wall . 
and ceiling rel1ectance, lit with: 

in EZI reflectors spaced at 1:1; 
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GOVERNMENT AID 
Grants, loans and advice for building 

owneI·S. 

Money is available from government in 
substantial quantities to help save energy 
in factories. It is not always casy to lind 
[his money however and the clTccts of the 
various schemes are not always as simple as 
thev seem. Brief details of [he major 
schemes and addresses for further infor
mation are given bdow as ,\ stllrting point . 
DEPARTM.ENT OF ENERGY: Energy 
Conservation Division, Thames House 
South, M.illbank, London SWIP 4QJ 
(01-211 7074). 
Energy conservalion demonslration schemes 
Promote better use of energy via full-scale 
installations of new or existing energy 
conservation technologies. About 20 
schemes have been approved so far. ' 

Up to 25% of capital installation costs 
given plus up to 100% of costs incurred 
because the project is a demonstration. 

The scheme is open to all non
nation:tlised industrial companies and 
organisations. Schemes are judged on spe
cified criteria and applied for by sending a 
proposal to the Energy Technology Sup
port Unit, Harwell, or the Energy Conser
vatio:! Section, National Engineering 
Laboratory, East Kilbride. 
Energy Survey Scheme 
Encourages industrialists to have an ener
gy survey carried out. 

Up to £75 paid towards consultant's 
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(from an approved list) one-day visit on : 
production of invoice and report. 
Extclldcd Energy Survey Scheme 
You don't get much for £75, but having I 
had a one-day survey a detaill.:d audit can! 
be carried out on approval of the DEn. j 

Up to 50% of audit cost is payable. I 

'Energy Quick Advisory Sel-vice I 
For non-domestic energy users, dial 100 i 
and ask for Freefone 3140. The service I 
passes you on to "Professional consultants 
acting on behalf of the DEn who will deal i 

in confidence with your energy saving! 
enquiries at no cost". I 
DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY: Ener
gy Conservation Section, Abell House, I 

John Islip Street, London SWIP 4LN I 
(01-211 3000). I 
Energy C onservalion Schemel 
ALliS. to improve boiler installations. 

50% of consultancy fees are payable; 
25% of cOSts of boiler replacement and 
provision of ancillary equipment if the 
existing boiler is less than 70% thermally I 
efficient, up to £15 000; 25°1i> of the cost of I 
ancillary equipment to an existing boiler, 
up to £5000; 25% of cost of insulating 
premises if the average U-value is worse 
than 3 W/m2°C; a normal minimum of 
£100000 for replacing existing heat supply I 
systems with modern, or improved, com- , 
bined heat and power installations. I 
1965 Science and Technology .4cl 
Sponsors research and development with 
25% grant or 50% loan. Supports schemes 
worth £25 000 plus for improved produc
tion processes with 25% grant or 50% loan. ,II':J High intensity discharge (HID) lamps· 

:::: Higher w3aage HID lamps in batwing 1---------------------------'---------...., 
reflectors spaced at 2: 1; and 
o Fluorescent reflector luminaires spaced 
at 1.5: I; with all three systems designed to 
give the same horizontal illuminance, the 

I
I quality of lighting provided by each is 

significantly different. 
Comparing the mean EJ Eh • ie the 

I proportion of vertical plane illuminance 
I to horizontal plane illuminance. the 1: I 

I 
HID installation gives IHr,·( E, .. whereas· 
in the 2: I spaced installation the E\" is 

I 31 (i- of thl! Eh value. This is similar to the 
I 3Yi- ~iven by the fluorescent svstem. 
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An~ther important difference is in the 
type of Shlldows cast hy the different 
luminaires. The greatest cause of obstruc
tion loss is the worker himself. A person 
standin~ mid-wav hetween rows of lumi
nairl!s in the th~ee types of installation 
will cause obstructior. to the horizontal 
illuminance on the noor or the work 
bench. as well as the all impllrtllnt vl!rtic-
al surfa(;lo!, in front of thl! operlllOr. The 
,hadow patterns cast by the three types of 
installation arlo! shown in figure I. 

Inter-reflected light reduces thl! direct 
ohstruction jo". Althuut::h the effect of 
intl:r-reflection, will \,':iy~dulo! to different 
conditions at each ta,k position. column 2 
of Table 1 show, an a\,erat::e v,due of Wj( 
inter-reflected illuminL!nce~ for hoth HID 
schemes LInd 12{1r for the fluoresccnt 

i i
l 

scheme. The last column shows the slit::ht 

I reduction in obstruction loss givcn ~by 
I I including :h.: inter reflectl:d component. . I The workcr\ bOllv i~ not the onlv c<tuse 
III ot obstruction. Just io n.:dress the balance 

sltghtly, thl: ~hadow of. for example a 
! 
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Reflector fluorescent luminaires at about 
1.5:1 spacing: mounting height ratio. 

drill stand on the task area could be 
caused by overhead fluorescent lighting 
so it is certain Iv not true to claim that this 
lighting syste~ is entirely shadow free. 

On assembly lines. conveyors and com
ponent storage arc a common cause of 
serious light obstruction, hut if obstruc
tion is {~vercomc by thc use of Incal 
lighting, without reducing tht:: value of 
gl!neral iighti1n!.. then the overall runnill!! 
cosb of thc in,tallation will bl.: increasl!d. 

Detail in shiny surfaces, such as a 
scribl:d line on m~tal. is seen either when 
the detail shows up as clark against a 
bright surface. which rdkcts an image of 
the luminaires or when the scribed line 
produces brighter specular reflections 
than the surface. This dfect is dependent 
not on the illuminance on the surfac.:. hut 
on the position of the soun:es. the L'y,: 
and the orientation of the surface. Who:rL' 
the sourccs an: small and widdy spaced. 
the chanc.: of selo!in~ such an image is 
reduced. When the image can be sc.:n. 

the high luminance associated with such 
sources may be too bright and result in 
reflected glare or dazzle. which degrades 
the viewing conditions. For this type of 
visual task, which is fairly common in 
industry. the large area, low brightness 
sources are usually more effective. i 

There is one other practical disadvan- i i; 

tage of using widely spaced HID lumi
naires: the failure of one lamp affects a 
large area of the factory floor. 

In spite of these problems associated 
with HID industrial lighting. it must be 
stressed that for some visual tasks. sha
dow free lighting does not assist vision. 
The revealing power of directional light
ing with well defined shadows is well 
kl;own and I am certainlv not ar!!uing 
that fluorescent lighting is a uni~ers,il 
panacea for all industrial tasks. rathcr 
that the source and luminaire must be 
chosen first and foremost to suit the I' 
ran!!c of visual tasks in an installatill!1. 

'I~he importan.:c of Cllst dfL·ctin'!1,'ss 
and energy saving is undeniablo: and the 
accountant and en.:rg\, manag.:r must 
have thl!ir sa\'. but'·iighting- SYstl!l11S 
chosen on the l';asis llf the~.: fa~tlll·~ allll]e 
will not necessarily provide the l"Orn.:ct , 
lighting. If the installation does not Liid I 
vision. then it cannot he claimt:d to he II 

either cost or enagy effective. It is lip W 

the lightin~ enginecr to put his cast: :\s I 
effectivelY:ls tll(., aCl'llllntant and .:ncr;!1" ; 
manager, .:!vcn if they dll happcn III h ... i 
current blue-eved boys v( manag.:m.:nt. : 
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